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•• StorageStorage
–– Storage limits and requirements, configuration keywords, Storage limits and requirements, configuration keywords, rastersrasters

•• CompressionCompression
•• Migrating to the file geodatabaseMigrating to the file geodatabase



Why the file geodatabase?Why the file geodatabase?

•• An alternative to the personal geodatabaseAn alternative to the personal geodatabase
–– Support full geodatabase modelSupport full geodatabase model
–– Work the same wayWork the same way

•• Eliminate database size limit of 2 GBEliminate database size limit of 2 GB
•• Require high performanceRequire high performance

–– Personal Personal gdbsgdbs slow after database reaches ~ 500 MBslow after database reaches ~ 500 MB
•• Make available for more platformsMake available for more platforms

–– Eliminate dependency on JET engineEliminate dependency on JET engine



Advantages over personal geodatabaseAdvantages over personal geodatabase

•• No storage size limitNo storage size limit
•• Improved performanceImproved performance
•• Reduced storage requirementsReduced storage requirements
•• Customize storageCustomize storage

–– Compression of vector dataCompression of vector data
–– Configuration keywordsConfiguration keywords

•• Additional raster data management functionalityAdditional raster data management functionality
•• More platforms supportedMore platforms supported

–– Windows and UNIX (Windows and UNIX (solarissolaris and and linuxlinux))

ESRI will continue to support the personal geodatabase, but ESRI will continue to support the personal geodatabase, but 
users are encouraged to migrate for these benefitsusers are encouraged to migrate for these benefits



File geodatabase editingFile geodatabase editing

•• As with personal geodatabases, SingleAs with personal geodatabases, Single--user editinguser editing
–– Does not support versioningDoes not support versioning

•• However, different locking modelHowever, different locking model
•• Locks apply to feature dataset, standalone feature class, tableLocks apply to feature dataset, standalone feature class, table

–– No databaseNo database--wide lockwide lock
–– More than one editor at a time is possible, for different dataseMore than one editor at a time is possible, for different datasetsts



Geodatabase options at 9.2Geodatabase options at 9.2

•• Personal GDBPersonal GDB
•• File GDBFile GDB
•• ArcSDE GDBArcSDE GDB

–– PersonalPersonal
–– WorkgroupWorkgroup
–– EnterpriseEnterprise

Increasing size and/or functionalityIncreasing size and/or functionality

Personal
GDB

File
GDB

ArcSDE
Enterprise

ArcSDE & RDBMS required

ArcSDE
Workgroup

Embeds ArcSDE
& database engine

ArcSDE
Personal



Demo Demo 

Introducing the file geodatabaseIntroducing the file geodatabase
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Storage limitsStorage limits

•• No database size limitNo database size limit
•• Per table limit: 1 TB (default)Per table limit: 1 TB (default)
•• Same data in a file geodatabase takes up less disk space than Same data in a file geodatabase takes up less disk space than 

personal personal gdbsgdbs, shapefiles, shapefiles
–– Amount of reduction varies by datasetAmount of reduction varies by dataset
–– Storage on disk generally reduces by 50 to 75%Storage on disk generally reduces by 50 to 75%



Storage requirements (uncompressed)Storage requirements (uncompressed)

329 MB329 MB684 MB684 MB1.23 GB1.23 GBCalifornia roadsCalifornia roads

1.6 MB1.6 MB

68 MB68 MB

705 MB705 MB

878 MB878 MB

File File gdbgdb

3.2 MB3.2 MB

295 MB295 MB

1.8 GB1.8 GB

Exceeds 2 GB Exceeds 2 GB 
limitlimit

Personal Personal gdbgdb

838 MB838 MBUS census block US census block 
centroidscentroids

249 MB249 MBUS traffic analysis US traffic analysis 
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3.2 MB3.2 MBUS countiesUS counties

2.19 GB2.19 GBUS rivers and US rivers and 
streamsstreams

Shapefile Shapefile 



Configuration keywordsConfiguration keywords

•• Predetermined keywords stored within the geodatabasePredetermined keywords stored within the geodatabase
–– Very few options, cannot be customizedVery few options, cannot be customized

•• Vast majority of users should use the defaultVast majority of users should use the default
–– 1 TB per table1 TB per table
–– UTF8 text attribute storage, optimal for UTF8 text attribute storage, optimal for latinlatin alphabetsalphabets

•• UTF16UTF16
–– Use when lots of text in nonUse when lots of text in non--latinlatin alphabetalphabet

•• 4GB, 256TB keywords4GB, 256TB keywords



Raster dataRaster data

•• Unmanaged Unmanaged rastersrasters stored the same way as in personal stored the same way as in personal gdbsgdbs
•• Managed Managed rastersrasters store the same way as in ArcSDE store the same way as in ArcSDE gdbsgdbs

–– Images store as Images store as BLOBsBLOBs within the within the gdbgdb
–– Supports JP2000, JPEG, LZ77 compressionSupports JP2000, JPEG, LZ77 compression
–– Appending to mosaics is easierAppending to mosaics is easier
–– Control Control resamplingresampling method when building pyramids: better display method when building pyramids: better display 

performanceperformance
–– Support partial pyramid updatingSupport partial pyramid updating
–– Faster copying between file Faster copying between file gdbgdb and ArcSDE and ArcSDE gdbgdb
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CompressionCompression

•• Vector feature classes and tables can optionally be stored in a Vector feature classes and tables can optionally be stored in a readread--
only compressed formatonly compressed format

•• Advantage: Further reduce storage requirements Advantage: Further reduce storage requirements 
•• Compression is losslessCompression is lossless
•• Direct access format, no uncompressing requiredDirect access format, no uncompressing required



CompressionCompression

2.7 MB2.7 MB

442 MB442 MB

20 MB20 MB

83 MB83 MB

162 MB162 MB

Compressed Compressed 

3.93.9329 MB329 MBCalifornia roadsCalifornia roads

2.02.0878 MB878 MBUS rivers and US rivers and 
streamsstreams

1.31.33.5 MB3.5 MBMexico roadsMexico roads

2.42.448 MB48 MBCalgary buildingsCalgary buildings

4.44.4705 MB705 MBUS census block US census block 
centroidscentroids

RatioRatioUncompressedUncompressed

Less vertices / Less vertices / 
feature = more feature = more 
compressioncompression



CompressionCompression

•• Compress / Uncompress toolsCompress / Uncompress tools
–– RightRight--click context menu commandsclick context menu commands
–– Geoprocessing tools: Data Management Toolbox > File Geodatabase Geoprocessing tools: Data Management Toolbox > File Geodatabase 

toolsettoolset
•• What you can compressWhat you can compress

–– Geodatabase: all feature classes and tables compress Geodatabase: all feature classes and tables compress 
–– Feature dataset: all feature classes compressFeature dataset: all feature classes compress
–– Standalone feature classStandalone feature class
–– TableTable

•• Editing not allowedEditing not allowed
•• Properties of a compressed dataset cannot be editedProperties of a compressed dataset cannot be edited



Demo Demo 

File geodatabase compressionFile geodatabase compression
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Migrating to the file geodatabaseMigrating to the file geodatabase

•• Reasons to migrate from personal Reasons to migrate from personal gdbsgdbs
–– no database size limitno database size limit
–– improved performanceimproved performance
–– reduce storage requirementsreduce storage requirements
–– to work on UNIX platformsto work on UNIX platforms

•• Reasons not to migrateReasons not to migrate
–– very small datasets only, no advantage to movingvery small datasets only, no advantage to moving
–– require ability to leverage Accessrequire ability to leverage Access

•• Most users will benefit from migratingMost users will benefit from migrating



Migrating to the file geodatabaseMigrating to the file geodatabase

•• From a personal geodatabase:From a personal geodatabase:
–– Copy Paste (for feature datasets, classes, and tables)Copy Paste (for feature datasets, classes, and tables)
–– Export to XML Workspace DocumentExport to XML Workspace Document
–– Existing GP conversion toolsExisting GP conversion tools

•• From shapefiles, coverages or other formats:From shapefiles, coverages or other formats:
–– RightRight--click and Exportclick and Export
–– Existing GP conversion toolsExisting GP conversion tools

•• Models or scripts for moving many datasetsModels or scripts for moving many datasets
•• Creating new datasetsCreating new datasets

–– Works the same as for personal geodatabasesWorks the same as for personal geodatabases



Migrating to the file geodatabaseMigrating to the file geodatabase

•• Geoprocessing:Geoprocessing:
–– File File gdbgdb supported in all toolssupported in all tools
–– Create File GDB toolCreate File GDB tool



Migrating to the file geodatabaseMigrating to the file geodatabase

•• SQL same as for shapefiles, coveragesSQL same as for shapefiles, coverages
•• SQL differs from personal geodatabasesSQL differs from personal geodatabases

–– supports a subset of features and functionssupports a subset of features and functions
–– syntax differs slightlysyntax differs slightly

•• Dialogs you create SQL expressions with help you with the correcDialogs you create SQL expressions with help you with the correct t 
syntaxsyntax
–– appropriate delimiters for fields and valuesappropriate delimiters for fields and values
–– relevant keywords and operatorsrelevant keywords and operators

•• SQL defined for a personal SQL defined for a personal gdbgdb layer may not work once youlayer may not work once you’’ve ve 
migrated its source datamigrated its source data……



Migrating to the file geodatabaseMigrating to the file geodatabase

•• Syntax differs from personal geodatabases:Syntax differs from personal geodatabases:

–– delimit fields with delimit fields with ““fieldfield””, not [field], not [field]

–– string searches case sensitivestring searches case sensitive

–– wildcards _ and %, not ? and *wildcards _ and %, not ? and *

–– UPPER and LOWER, not UCASE and LCASEUPPER and LOWER, not UCASE and LCASE

–– precede dates with precede dates with datedate, not , not ##



Migrating applicationsMigrating applications

•• Update Update WorkspaceFactoryWorkspaceFactory to get the app working on file to get the app working on file gdbgdb
–– change change AccessWorkspaceFactoryAccessWorkspaceFactory to to FileGDBWorkspaceFactoryFileGDBWorkspaceFactory
–– change change extenstionextenstion from from ““.mdb.mdb”” to to ““..gdbgdb””

•• Update any SQL syntaxUpdate any SQL syntax
•• Use load only mode to maximize data transfer performanceUse load only mode to maximize data transfer performance

Dim Dim pFeatureClassLoadpFeatureClassLoad As As IFeatureClassLoadIFeatureClassLoad

Set Set pFeatureClassLoadpFeatureClassLoad = = pFeatureClasspFeatureClass

pFeatureClassLoad.LoadOnlyModepFeatureClassLoad.LoadOnlyMode = true= true

•• No other differences in No other differences in ArcObjectsArcObjects



Demo Demo 

File geodatabase migrationFile geodatabase migration



For more informationFor more information……

•• The following onThe following on--line help topics are useful resourcesline help topics are useful resources
•• To find them, go to the Search tab and search for the topic titlTo find them, go to the Search tab and search for the topic title:e:

–– Types of geodatabasesTypes of geodatabases
–– Migrating to the file geodatabaseMigrating to the file geodatabase
–– How raster data is stored in a geodatabaseHow raster data is stored in a geodatabase
–– Configuration keywords for file geodatabasesConfiguration keywords for file geodatabases
–– Setting spatial indexesSetting spatial indexes
–– About compressing file geodatabase dataAbout compressing file geodatabase data
–– Compacting file and personal Compacting file and personal geodatabasesgeodatabases
–– SQL ReferenceSQL Reference



Performance Tips and TricksPerformance Tips and Tricks

•• Maintain File SystemMaintain File System
–– DefragmentDefragment hard driveshard drives
–– Provide adequate free space Provide adequate free space 

•• Compact the Compact the geodatabasegeodatabase
•• Use appropriate resolutionUse appropriate resolution

–– Default 0.0001 meter is OK, but can save space and improve Default 0.0001 meter is OK, but can save space and improve 
performance with larger values.  E.g. performance with larger values.  E.g. FedlandsFedlands feature class (original feature class (original 
shapefileshapefile was ~ 500 MB)was ~ 500 MB)

•• 1.0 m       =  99.25 MB1.0 m       =  99.25 MB
•• 0.1 m       = 113.59 MB0.1 m       = 113.59 MB
•• 0.01 m     = 126.21 MB0.01 m     = 126.21 MB
•• 0.001 m   = 170.55 MB0.001 m   = 170.55 MB
•• 0.0001 m =  215.08 MB0.0001 m =  215.08 MB

•• Try recalculating spatial index grid size for possible improvemeTry recalculating spatial index grid size for possible improvement in nt in 
spatial filtering performance.spatial filtering performance.



Performance and Scalability testingPerformance and Scalability testing

•• The test objective was to measure The test objective was to measure ArcMapArcMap viewer viewer 
performance and scalability using a very large rasterperformance and scalability using a very large raster--
based File based File GeodatabaseGeodatabase.  The end goal is to determine if .  The end goal is to determine if 
there is any performance degradation as concurrent user there is any performance degradation as concurrent user 
load is added against the FGDB and if so, determine the load is added against the FGDB and if so, determine the 
source of the bottleneck source of the bottleneck 

•• File Server ConfigurationFile Server Configuration
–– 2 x 3.2 GHz Xeon2 x 3.2 GHz Xeon
–– 4 GB RAM4 GB RAM
–– IBM DS4300 Storage with 10x146 GB IBM DS4300 Storage with 10x146 GB FibreFibre Channel drivesChannel drives
–– Windows 2003 Server, SP1Windows 2003 Server, SP1
–– ArcGISArcGIS Desktop 9.2, SP1Desktop 9.2, SP1



Performance and Scalability testingPerformance and Scalability testing

•• The test data consisted of an unmanaged FGDB referencing 939 GB The test data consisted of an unmanaged FGDB referencing 939 GB 
of of datadata containing 3.4 million records and over 5.3 million files. containing 3.4 million records and over 5.3 million files. 

•• TheThe ESRI Performance Tool Set was used to generate and replay the ESRI Performance Tool Set was used to generate and replay the 
map displays against the provided MXD.  The loader scripts map displays against the provided MXD.  The loader scripts 
consisted of 240 preconsisted of 240 pre--canned map extents where there were 40 canned map extents where there were 40 
extents used for each of the following extent scales:extents used for each of the following extent scales:

•• 1:4,000,0001:4,000,000
•• 1:2,000,0001:2,000,000
•• 1:1,000,0001:1,000,000
•• 1:500,0001:500,000
•• 1:250,0001:250,000
•• 1:125,0001:125,000
•• The baseline script used by the single The baseline script used by the single ArcMapArcMap workstation client was workstation client was 

similar containing 60 total extents, 10 for each extent scale.similar containing 60 total extents, 10 for each extent scale.



Performance and Scalability testingPerformance and Scalability testing

•• The testing showed that The testing showed that ArcMapArcMap and the File and the File 
GeodatabaseGeodatabase scaled well even under considerable scaled well even under considerable 
simulated user load.  Baseline client response time was simulated user load.  Baseline client response time was 
maintained as additional load was added to the data maintained as additional load was added to the data 
server and no system bottlenecks were reached.  At server and no system bottlenecks were reached.  At 
some point the data server would begin to become a some point the data server would begin to become a 
bottleneck but it is thought that this would be well past bottleneck but it is thought that this would be well past 
150 users for this specific configuration.  Assuming an 150 users for this specific configuration.  Assuming an 
extrapolation of CPU processing and along with the use extrapolation of CPU processing and along with the use 
of Gigabit networking shows that a dual CPU 3.2 GHz of Gigabit networking shows that a dual CPU 3.2 GHz 
data server could support up to 320 users if no data server could support up to 320 users if no 
bottlenecks were encountered.bottlenecks were encountered.



File File GeodatabaseGeodatabase –– post 9.2post 9.2

•• More SQL to meet developer requirements.More SQL to meet developer requirements.
–– SELECT DISTINCTSELECT DISTINCT
–– GROUP BY, ORDER BYGROUP BY, ORDER BY
–– Correlated subCorrelated sub--queries.queries.
–– Select list expressionsSelect list expressions
–– More powerful INSERT, UPDATE, DELETE statements with More powerful INSERT, UPDATE, DELETE statements with ExecuteSQLExecuteSQL



File File GeodatabaseGeodatabase –– post 9.2post 9.2

•• Open API.Open API.
–– Home grown open source spatial data API (e.g. GDAL, FDO), orHome grown open source spatial data API (e.g. GDAL, FDO), or
–– Standard data access API (e.g., ODBC, JDBC, Standard data access API (e.g., ODBC, JDBC, ADO.NetADO.Net) ) 

•• Authentication/AuthorizationAuthentication/Authorization
•• Additional Compression tools to support Additional Compression tools to support customized compressioncustomized compression


